Brown University defeated M. I. T. on Jamaica Pond, Saturday, by a score of 4 to 0. Brown won by superior team work and faster skating. The forwards combined very well, but were defective in shooting for goals, the disc frequently going wide of the posts. The inaccuracy in driving could be attributed to the fine defensive work of the Tech men in goal. Tech's goal was constantly assailed, but by the clever blocking of Simpson and Dean the score was kept low.

During the first half, Brown, by quick passing among the forwards, succeeded in sending the disc through Tech's goal for three tallies before time was called. Tech pulled herself together in the second half, and held Brown off for awhile. In a scrimmage directly in front of Tech's goal, Otis of Brown got the puck and scored a point. Tech did very little rushing, individual work counting in what chances the team had to score.

Otis and Mason bore the brunt of attack for Brown, and they kept the Tech men hustling. Pevear, at cover-point, did good work in sending the disc down the ice and thus aided his team in keeping the play around Tech's goal. Magnitzky played well for Tech, being the most dangerous opponent Brown had to contend with. Falvey played well, and helped his mate out well. The defense of Simpson and Dean was remarkable, and did much to save Tech a worse defeat. The summary:

Brown: Ostby, Mason, Otis, Hunt, forwards; Pevear, c. p., Carpenter, p., Gray, g.
Technology: Magnitzky, Backman, Smith, Falvey and Nash, forwards; Nickerson, c. p., Simpson, p., Dean, g.


The Dorchester A. A. and Institute of Technology Ice Hockey Teams played on Jamaica Pond, Wednesday, Feb. 12, the game resulting in a tie.

Tech scored after five minutes of play, Nash making a goal on a side shot. A few minutes later Nickerson scored, and the half ended with a score of 2 to 0 in favor of Tech.

The second half was full of excitement for everybody, and considerable rough play was indulged in by the players. Falvey soon got Tech's third and last goal, and everything looked bright for Technology. With only four minutes to play, MacLeod by brilliant playing got the puck by the goal-tender, giving Dorchester her first point. This gave the Dorchester team encouragement, and by strenuous playing finally got the puck down in front of the goal, into which it was shot for the second point.

With little more than a minute remaining to play, Burns, MacLeod, Brant and O'Connell of Dorchester secured the puck and shot it through the uprights, and the score was tied.

Burns, MacLeod, Brant and Merriam skated well for Dorchester. Among the Tech players, Simpson, Dean, Falvey, Smith and Nash were noticed for their playing. As it was found impossible to play the tie out then, it was decided to settle the tie at Franklin Park Feb. 22. The summary:

Dorchester A. A.: MacLeod, Brant, Hudson, Burns, forwards; O'Connell, c. p., Merriam, p., Gibson, g.
Technology: Nash, Mason, Falvey, Smith, forwards; Nickerson, c. p., Simpson, p., Dean, g.